
University of Michigan 
License No. 21-00215-04 
Control No. 582600 

Mark Driscoll, I have reviewed your request to add contaminated equipment to your broadscope 
license. Before I can complete my review please respond in writing to the following items: 

1. Please review your Decommissioning Financial assurance plan and determine if 
adjustments to that plan are needed to include the contaminated equipment under your 
broadscope license. 

2. Please indicate if the retention tanks are empty. If they are not empty, what is in them? 
Also you indicate that these tanks will be used under the broadscope license, for what 
purpose will they be used? 

3. Please indicate which of the equipment described in your letter dated November 27, 
2013, is fixed in place and which items are movable. 

4. What will the contaminated equipment be used for and who will use it? 

5. Can these items be further decontaminated before use or properly disposed of? 

Please respond to each of the items above in writing on letterhead signed by the RSO or a 
member of management. You may email your response to me or fax your response to 630-515-
1078. Please provide your response as soon as possible but no later than January 31, 2014. If 
you have any questions, please call me at 630-829-9842. 

I 

Date 



Simmons, Toye 

From: Simmons, Toye 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wednesday, January 15, 2014 2:57 PM 
Mark Driscoll (drisc@umich.edu) 
Request for information 

Attachments: ScanOOl.PDF 

Hi Mark, this concerns your request to add contaminated equipment to the broadscope license - I need 
additional information to proceed with the amendment. Please see the attached. Further I plan to add the 
contaminated equipment under 6.AA. of your license please tell me how 8.AA should read. Looks like you 
have about 1.3 millicuries of Ag-108m and about 395 uCi of Co-60. 

Regarding your question about the 8.8 uCi thorium-229 source (?), yes, you need an amendment. You could 
add it to the broadscope license with the current amendment. Just send a request and be specific as to how 
Subitems 6, 7 and 8 should read and include the authorized use. Call me if you have a question. 

Toye L. Simmons 
Materials Licensing Branch 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Region Ill 
2443 Warrenville Road, Suite 210 
Lisle, IL 60532-4352 
Office: (630) 829-9842 
Fax: (630) 515-1078 
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